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1 ''JnWi* .|| jL VU"HAT could be more fitting than that the
4 fell fiftieth anniversary of the surrender at

j Appomattox should fall during the week of

Let us hope that the great influence of this anni-
versary may be felt among the warring nations of

?Wffl Europe and lead to an early peace abroad.
It also fitting that we at this time introduce

ggllfl Gold Eagle Serge Suits <£OA
"True Blue to the Last Stitch" Y

Woolen mills arc getting WAR PRICES for piece goods?and then some.

These suits are priced on the same basis as when the PIECE GOODS sold at PEACE
PRICES.

We say that GOLD EAGLE BLUE SERGES contain all the goodness of the average $25
suits?and mean every word of it.

GOLD EAGLE BLUE SERGES are not c nly of the very highest quality fabric, but are
guaranteed to stand the WEAR and the SUX?or a new suit in its place.
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BE FULL OF JOY! I
TAKE CASCARETS

Feel fine! Remove the winter's
liver and bowel poison

while you sleep

Spend 10 cents! Don't stay sicki
bilious, headachy and

onst ipa d

To-night sure! Take Cascarets and
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Cascarets will liven your liver and
clean your thirty feet of bowels with-
out gripping. You will wake up feel-
ing grand. Your head will be clear,
breath right, tongue clean, stomach
sweet?Get a 10-cent box now at any
drug store. Best cathartic for chil-
dren.?Advertisement.

GERMAN OK LEGATION* HETIHXS
Rome, April 8, via Paris.?The

members of the German mission who
made an unsuccessful attempt to pene-
trate to Addis Abeda to communicate
with the German minister to Abys-1
slnia, have just arrived in Home "on I
their way home. Italy did not permit
them passage through Eritera.

news or TufT
N
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FREIGHT INCREASE
Oil P, R. R. SYSTEM

Improvement Is Slow; March
Figures Show Changes on

Middle Division

Freight traffic on the Pennsylvania
railroad for March showed a slight

improvement. Officials claim there are

indications of further increase, but the

change is coming slowly. With the
increase during March the total move-
ment on the Pennsylvania system is
still 11.7 per cent, below that of March,
114.

The total movement during March
this year, according to the figures re-
ported from eight different terminal
points, was 670,218 cars. Ouring Feb-
ruary this year the movement was
559.993 cars and 636,152 cars in Jan-
uary. For March, 1914. the number of
cars moved totaled 765.829. The aver-
age daily movement in March was
21.813.

The only increase in this section was
at Lewlstown Junction, where 32,184
cars of miscellaneous eastbound freight
were handled during March. This
was an increns eof 2,481 cars. West-
bound miscellaneous freight showed a
decrease of 3,309 cars. The total
number of bituminous coal and coke
was 39.412 cars.

RAILROAD NOTES

The joint legislative board of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
and Order of Railway Conductors has
opened offices in the Franklin building.
Locust and Court streets.

John T. Kraemer. of the Reading
division of the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railway, has been made train-
master at Cressona.

Daniel J. Horner, passenger con-
ductor on the Reading lines. Who has
been ill at his home in Pottsville, has
returned to duty.

The annual outing of the Veteran
Employes' Association of the Philadel-

Think of ALLyou'd like a cigarette tobe: rich yet mild, aromatic 3^
E yet delicate. FATIMAis all that and more! So, in preference to any ItrM
*5 other 15c cigarette, the demand is
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The Woman Who Takes
the proper help to keep her digestion right and her system
free from poisonous accumulations, is not troubled
with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnat-
ural sufferings. All women who have tried

BEECHANI'S PILLS
know this famous remedy to be the proper help for them. A
few doses will make immediate difference and occasional use will
cause a permanent improvement In health and strength. They
cleanse the system ana purify the Hood and every woman who
relies

_

on Beecham's Pills, not only enjoys better physical
condition, with quieter nerves and brighter spirits, but she

Enjoys A Clear Complexion

phia and Reading Railway will be held
at West Point, June 19.

Samuel Rea, president of the Penn-
) sylvania Railroad, to-dav sold his
I farm at Turkey Valley, south of Hol-
! lidaysburg. to J. G. Bagshaw. a farmer,

who will take possession at once. Thej farm had been in the familv manv
I years.

Standing of the Crews
HARHISBI'RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division? l3l crew first
i to go after 3:30 p. m.: 101, 130. 125..122, 110, 104, 112. 113, 108. 120, 118Engineers for 101, 108. 130. 131j Firemen for 101. 108. 118, 122
i Conductors for 101. 102. 1 IS, iis, 138.
| Flagmen for 104, 108. 130

Brakemen for 112. 118, 125Engineers up: Geesey, Albright, Bis-
I singer, Conklln. Leayman. Downs. Gil-
! lum». supplee. Earhart, McGulre.
Powell. Davis, Buck, Madenford. Pleam,Dennison, Brenner, Welsh. Reisinger.

, l'iremen up: Balsbaugh, Watson,[Shaffer. Cover. Sees. Shive. Dunlevv,
l Bellman, Manning. Huston, Kreider."
1 Conductors up: Fraelioh, Ropp.

Brakemen up: Malseed. Moore. Cole-
| man, Kochenouer, Dearolf. Sweiger

\\ olfe.
'

Middle Division?247 crew first to go
after 12:45 p. m.: 244, 15, 25, 19, Lj, 17

i Firemen for 15, 2.
Conductors for 15, 22.

j Brakeman for 22.
( Engineers up: Webtser. Bennett,j Moore. W issler. Simonton, Smith, Kug-
ler. Havens, Garman, Mumma.

Firemen up: Kuntz. Fritz, Wright
Cox. Karstetter. Potteiger.

Conductors up: Keys. Baskins. Eb-
, erle. Fralick.

I Flagmen up: Dill. Jacobs. Frank,Bodley.
I Brakemen up: Bell. Frank, Baker,

j Bolan. Kane. Wenerick. Reese. Marlin
Henderson. Roller.

Yard Crews ?To go after 4 p. in.:

I Engineers for 306. 14. 1820 432
! Firemen for 2260. 1255. 1831. 1270. 14.Engineers up: Saltsman. Kuhn, Pel-ton, Shaver. Landis, Hoyler, Beck, Har-
| ter, Biever, Blosser, Meals, Stahl. Swab
Crist, Harvey.

Firemen up: Re vie. Fish. Bostdorf
Schlefer, Ranch, Welgle. lackey. Cook-

I «*rley, Bartolet. Getty. Barkev, SheetsBair, Eyde.

EXOI.A SIDE

I'hllniteliililu Division? »2l6 crew first
to go after 3:45 p. m.: 234, 224, 211. 21»
201, 230. 231. 213, 223, 242, 208. 241 237'
217. 203. 219.

Engineers for 211. 213, 224. 231, 235,

Firemen for CC3. 213. 216. 234, 237.
Conductors for 10. 16.
Flagman for 33.
Brakemen for 13. 42.
Brakemen up: ShafTner. Musser

Kone. Fair, Jacobs, Lutz, Goudv, TwietrRice, Myers, Shuler.
Middle Division ?2lß crew first to go

after 12:45 p. m.: 251, 103, 101. 102, 1131 106. 108. 104.
j Engineers for 108. 104.

Conductor for 108.
I Brakeman for 103.

THE READING

Harrlsburg Division?lS crew first to
I go after 12 p. m.; 4, 9. 12. 22. 2, 8 21
| 1. 7.

East-bound 62 crew first to go
after 9:15 a. m.: 65, 69. 64, 71. 51 54 5956.

Engineers for 54. IS.
Firemen for 61. 54.
Conductor for 18.
Brakemen for 22. 69.

| Engineers up: Glass. Morrison. Bona-
I wltz, Crawford. Sweelev. Woland Kett-
r.er, Martin. Fetrow, Pletz. Bornhart,

j Wvre. Wood. Runp.
I Firemen UP: Nye. Dowhower, Rum-baugh. Lex, Beechor. Grumbine. r-hron-

ister, Kelly, Dobbins. Snader, Hender-
son. Longenecker, Bowers. Anspacli
Anders.

Conductor up: Gingher
Brakemen up: McHenry. Cariin,

Smith, Mumma. Keefer. Grimes. Heck-man. Yoder. Ely. Duncan. Painter,
Kapp, Maehamer. Ayres. Hoover Page,
Shader, Maxton, Creager, Wynn.

Turks Raising Another
Force to Defend Coast

London, April 8. 3.53 P. M. An
irade promulgated to-day by the Sul-
tan of Turkey authorizes the ministry
of war to call out all men capable of

i bearing arms, but who heretofore were
not liable for service, inclusive of the
ages of 19 and 20 for the defence of
the Turkish coast and frontiers and
the maintenance of order. The minis-
try also is given power to enroll for
military service all immigrnats for the
duration of mobilization. This infor-
mation was containing in a dispatch
to-day by Reutei-s Telegram company
from Constantinople.

BLACKHEADS GO QUICK
BY THIS SIMPLE METHOD
Blackheads big ones or little ones?soft ones or hard ones?on any part

«5°S y
< 1° by a simple

method that just dissolves them Todo this get about two ounces of pow-
dered neroxln from your drugirlßtsprinkle a little on a hot. wet sDOnre?rub over the blackheads brlskfv fora few seconds? wash off You'llwonder where the blackheads havegone. The powdered neroxln and thehot water have just dissolved them.Pinching and squeezing blackheadsonly open the pores of the skin andleave them open and unsightly?and
unless the blackheads are big andthey will not come out, whilethe simple application of neroxln andwater dissolves them right out, leav-
ing: the skin soft and the pores in
their natural condition. You can eetpowdered neroxln at any drug store

arf . troubled with theseunsightly blemishes you should cer-
tainly try this simple method.?Adver-tisement.

I^ST66LTOn«-»l

HOUSE FIRED AFTER
DOORS ARE BARRED

, Attempt to Burn Home Is Being
Investigated; Paper and

Matches Are Found

An attempt at incendiarism was
frustrated early this morning by the
presence of mind of Airs. Tasoho Dun-
doff, and the heroic work of hor hus-
band. "»

| The Dundoff's are prominent resl-

Idents of Steelton's Bulgarian colony
and live at 4SB Main street. Shortly

! before 3 o'clock this morning Mrs.
| Dundoff was awakened by the glare
of fire reflecting through her bedroom

| window.

KALDFUS PUS
TO EXTEND PROBE

Will Get After People Suspected
of Bounty Frauds in the

Eastern Counties
/ _____

> Dr. Joseph Kalb-
m fus. the State Game

Commission sec to-

f tarv, said to-day
tiiat he intended

I w. to turn his attcn-
I BDhuS tion rounding
I iPJQQhQuL u P people who

HntnnKu are suspected of
having defrauded
the State in scalps j
eastern counties.

I>r. Kalbfus said that he did not
think the frauds in the western coun-
ties had been as great as stated, but
that every case would be run down,
and his wardens were actively engaged ,
in hunting the fellows responsible.
"When we get the western counties
straightened out 1 am going to turn I
my attention to the east," said he. "The
difficulty has been that pelts were de-
stroyed. However, we are on the trail,
and do nut forget that justices are
liable, too."

Jitneys l.and.?The Public Service
I Commission last night approved the
charter application for the Harrisburg

jJitney Company. It can now go ahead,
Call for Statements. \u25a0?a call for

i statements of State banks and trust
| companies as of April 5 was issued by
! Commissioner Smith last night.
| Going to Philadelphia. Attorney
i General Brown will leave late to-day

j for Philadelphia, where he will con-
! duct some hearings. The Lvkensi Water case was yesterday postponed
until April 27.I Erie Quarantine.?Commissioner of
jiiealth Dixon has placed several men

, connected with the Krie post otlice In
, quarantine because of contact with asmallpox patient.

The Chester Water Case.?Tho Pub-
lic Service Commission to-day resumed
consideration of the t'hestpr wntorcase. The commission will adjourn to-morrow.

Over too. ?Governor Brumaugh hasthus far received 104 bills. Of thisnumber fourteen were recalled.
More Salts.?Dairy and Food Com-

missioner James Foust has ordered a
: dozen more suits for violation of the
I pure food laws.
| Gettysburg Book Bill Signed.?Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh to-day approved thebill to provide for issuance of 12,000

| additional copies of the State publi-
cation on the reunion at Gettysburg.

| of which 1,000 are to be given to pub-
i lie libraries of the State; for the pre-
servation of all original documents re-

! lating to the reunion by the State
i library and compensating Lewis E.
Beitler, the secretary, for his work
since the close of the reunion.

STEELTON SNAPSHOTS
i On Full Time.?In order to turn out
an order for the Remington Arms

[ Company, the bridge anil construction
department of the Pennsylvania SteelCompany, is operating full time.

llelil I-'or Court.?Damjan Bulat was
held for court after a hearing before
Squire Gardner last evening on charges
of beating Minnie Levin.

Elect \ estry. Trinity Episcopal
Church has elected the following ves-
try: Bert M. Lord, Sam AY. Bradshaw,
H. A. Footherop. W. J. Everett, J. B.
Downs. C. H. Mercer. G. W. Parsons
and Dr. AV. J. Middleton.

To Dance To-morrow. Prepara-
tions have been completed for the
dance to-morrow evening by the Clover
Club. The affair will be held in Ben-
ton Hall and W'eiger's Orchestra willfurnish music.

Conrer Degree.?Steelton lodge, 411
Knights of Pythias, will confer the
second degree upon a class of candi-
dates this evening.

SURVEY FOR 3-MILE
DRIVEWAY IS BEGUN

[Continued from First Page.]

the commissioner hopes to have the
highway ready for service so that the
hundreds of auto and other tourists
(may be able to make the long drive
without moving off park land.

The road willbe not less than twen-
ty feet wldo throughout the whole dis-

tance and will wind through some of
the prettiest woodfed land in this sec-
tion.

The only obstruction to a through
road jusf'now is the Philadelphia and
Reading railroad tracks near Paxtang.
the railroad company, It Is under-
stood will build a culvert under the
tracks so that an undergrade passage
may be assured. Commissioner Tay-
lor expects to confer with Attorney
John T. Brady, the railroad company's
resident counsel on the subject this
afternoon.

By taking over the Helen Dull ,Boyd
track, the city now owns or will own
as soon as the deeds have been passed,
the entire stretch that had been orig-
inally planned to encircle the clt.v
with the exception of a link of about
twenty-threo acres. This acreage lies
between the Reservoid and Wild wood
park and Includes the following: Hof-
fer estate, five acres; Haldeman es-
tate, 6.7; E. D. Bitner, half acre: State
Lunatic Hospital, 4.2, and the Capital
City Realty company, 7.5 acres.

"Me For 'GETS-IT'
When I Have Corns

Simple Am Saying It) Never Falla
It does your heart good to see how

easily and quickly any corn comes out
when you put "GETS-IT" on! And then
when you've gone along for years try-

ing everything, when you've sat up
nlsrhts wrapping up your toes in ban-
dages, smearing on salves that rub off
or swell up the corn, pasting on cotton
plasters that make corns pop-eyed,
slaughtering your toes with razors. I
jabbing them with knives and pruning
to the quick with scissors?and then
you put on 2 drops of "GETS-IT" and
see your corn fall right off?why. It
just looks like a miracle. Just try It.
"GETS-IT" never fails. No pain, no
trouble. Use It for any corn, callus,
wart or bunion.

"GETS-IT" Is sold by druggists
everywhere, 25c a bottle, or sent direct
.by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago,

Opening the bedroom window while
I her husband was dressing, Mrs. Dun-
I doff saw a big pile of lumber, from

I which the DundoK's expect to build a

inew house on the lot adjoining their
; residence. In flames,

i When Dundoff attempted to leave

jthe house he found the door barred.
: Forcing his \yay he summoned help
and extinguished the flames.

An investigation showed heaps of
newspapers saturated with oil heaped
against the kitchen door and the lum-

-1 ber pile in the adjoining yard. Twelve
boxes of matches were piled about the
burned places and four one-quart oil
bottles were found empty.

Fire Chief John E. Shupp, Jr., and
a State lire marshal are conducting an

| investigation. They have discovered
jthat most of the papers were address-
ed to a West Side man and that the

J matches were of a brand used by this
same man, and by no other, it is said,
Jin the foreign colony. This afternoon
they searched a house in Franklin
street. They expect to make an arrest
before evening.

MAN W HO RANGED SKLF BURIED

Funeral services for Joseph Herman,
tlie foreigner found hanging in a tree
in Cameron Park. Tuesday, were held
from H. Wilt's Son's funeral chapel
this morning. Herman, it was found
after atwinvestigation yesterday, was

| believed to be demented. He was 40
i years old and lived at 4HO Mohn street.
| A wife in Europe and a daughter

J here, survive.

JOHN RIDER WILL WED
POPULAR YOUNG WOMAN"

Invitations have been issued for the
| wedding this evening of John Rider,

210 -Myers street and Miss Agnes Swart -

ley. Main street. The ceremony will
be performed in the Main Street
Church of God by the pastor, the Rev.

ML W. Getz. Albert Sherbocker willact
|as best man and Mrs. Sherbocker will
act as matron of honor. The bride-
groom is a son of John R. Rider, a

I school director.

11-MIDDLETOWfI- - -

Grammar Pupils to
Give Literary Program

j Pupils of the Middletown Central
grammar school have prepared an in-

; teresting program for to-morrow aft-
ernoon's meeting of the Literary So-
ciety. Tho program was arranged by

i Miss Lena M. Selcher, Miss Eliza-
beth Howard and W. Carl Wagner. It

: follows: Calling to order, song by
jsociety, reading of miniites, president 's
inaugural, Milton Rowe; sentiments,

I Pearl Schaett'er. Clarence Hevel, Louise
.Moore, Samuel Shoop. Blondina Con-
jelly, Swiler Conklin, Anna Musgrave.
iI va Hardy. Louis Wicke.v. Russel
iDiehl; reading, Betty Croll; piano solo,
Pearl Sehaefifer; referred question.
"When was Middletown incorporated
into a borough," Noel Kohr; which is
farther eust, the Pacific e/id of the
Panama Canal or the Atlantic end?
Referred to Heister Klahr; "How
many libraries does the library of
Congress contain? Name the largest
library in the world." Charles Hippie;

! music, selection, girls' quartet; When
|and where does day begin? Where is
jthe longest recorded day throughout

| the entire world, Vernon Tritch;
I Where may straw hats be appropri-
ately worn at Christmas and overcoats

lon the th ol July? Helen Force; Who
was "Old Rough and Ready?" "Old
Hickory?" "Young Hickory?" Melvin

| Leonard; recitation. Beane Klahr; re-
citation, Katherine Deckard; duet,
Harriet Swartz and Vernon Tritch;
debate. Resolved, That the winged

! creation of the animal world is more
\ valuable to mankind than all other
lower animals. affirmative, Helen

jCroll, Clarence Wallace, Melvin.Snave-
ly: negative, George I. King. Jr., Kath-eryn Hess, Russel Romberger: decision

lof judges, general debate, recitation,
jLeah Klinger; music, girls' chorus;

i charade, recitation, Ralph Riehl: mis-
cellaneous business, reading of Ga-
jzette, critics' remarks.

SERVICES FOR MRS. CRITSON

Funeral services for Miss Kate Crit-
json, who died yesterday, will be held

I to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from
jthe home of George and Robert

; Springer, with whom she made her
[ home. The Rev. Dr. Hoover will offi-
ciate and burial will be made in the

| Middletown Cemetery. Miss Critson
was 88 years old. She was one of

| Middletown's oldest residents and was
! born in an old loghouse in Spring
[street, now a borough landmark.

MIDI)LTOWN NOTES

Ralncy to I'rcacli. ?The Rev. S. H.
Rainey, pastor of Trinity Episcopal
Church, Steelton, and the Rev. Floyd
Appleton, of Harrisburg. will conduct
services in St. Michael's and All-
Angels' Episcopal church this evening.

To Hold Shoot. ?The Swatara Gun
Club and the Highspire Gun Club will
hold a shoot at Highspire Saturday
afternoon.

Enlarge Fire House. Work has
been commenced on a 2 6x28-foot brick
addition to the Liberty Fire company
house in Catherine street. The com-
mittee in charge of the work Includes
John Metzger, Sr.; Colin S. Few,
David Giberson, Sr., George Cleland,
William Bailey, Edgar Detweiler and
Charles Fleming.

Entertains Society. Mrs. D. W.
Huntzberger entertained the Ladies'
Mite Society of the Methodist Church
at her home In Union street, Tuesday.

Celebrate Anniversary. Brown-
stone Castle, 456, Knights of the Gold-
en Eagle, celebrated its fortieth anni-
versary last evening. John E. Beggs,
of Pittsburgh, grand vice chief, was
the principal speaker.

Women's Club Meets.?The Middle-
town Women's club met this afternoon
at the home of Mrs. A. H. Kreider.

Change Fair Date. At a meeting
of directors, the Middletown Fair As-
sociation has changed the date of this
year's exhibition to August 24. 25, 26
and 27, instead of September 7 to 10.
This will make the Middletown Fair
just one week later than the Lebanon
Fair this year and will permit horse-
men to race their strings at both fairs.

DISCUSS WAYS OF
GETTING THE VOTE

[Continued from First Pane.]

of an attic day sale, and of the plans
to have a businessman's lunch started.
Another speaker of the morning was

Mrs. John D. Davenport, of Wilkes-
lfarre, who fully explained the uses
and success of display window gardens,
that havo been made in Wilkes-Barre
in the large department stores.

The afternoon session was spent in
a lengthy discussion of open air work,
including auto tours, street meetings
and county fairs, and the methods to
be used to bring the best results. The
financial end of the work was also
brought Into the nddressos late In the
afternoon.

Miss Maud Younger, of California,
a veteran of woman suffrage cam-
paigns In a number of the Western
States, will be the principal speaker at

the evening session, ller address will
be based mainly on her experiences in
liie Western States, and how tho big
results and sweeping victories were
secured for the woman suffrage move-
ment.

Arrangements are being made by the
delegates to attend the Regent Theater
to-morrow evening in a body to see'
the suffrage picture, "Your Girl and I
Mine."

DANDRUFF IKES
HA FALL OUT

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
keeps hair thick, strong,

beautiful

I

Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in few

moments

Within

, i :?' 111ii\u25a0 iTi? s after an appli-
cation of Danderine you can not find |
a single trace of dandruff or falling I
hair ami your scalp will not itch, but
what will please you most will be after j
a few weeks' use. when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first?yes?\u25a0
but really new hair?growing all over
the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small !
strand at a time. The effect is amaz- >
lng?your hair will be light, fluffy and !
wavy, and have an appearance of!
abundance; an incomparable lustre, j
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's i
Danderine from any drug store or j
toilet counter, and prove that your Ihair is as pretty and soft as any?-that I
It has been neglected or injured bv |
careless treatment?that's all?you j
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
of it if you will just try a little Dan- !
derlne.?Advertisement.

NO MORE RUNNING SORES
George A. Gorgas Sells An Ointment :

Called San Cura That Is a Posi-
tive Relief

It matters not how old, persistent |
or poisonous the sore is, San Cura
Ointment the powerful antiseptic, will
draw out the poison and promptly
heal the sore.

So sure of this are tho owners, the
Thompson Medical Co., that they have
authorized George A. Gorgas to return
the purchase price if San Cura Oint-
ment doesn't do all this paper says it
will do. No fairer offer was ever
made.

B. D. Dutton, Titusville, Pa., says:
"My arm was covered with twenty-
four running sores and swollen to I
twice its natural size. San Cura Oint-
ment relieved the pain, drew out the
poison and healed the arm In an in-
credibly short time. It is the greatest
compound for healing 1 ever used."

The healing powers of San Cura
Ointment are little short of marvelous.
It gives relief, and Is guaranteed to
help salt rheum, eczema, bleeding, I
Itching or protruding piles, ulcers,
bolls, carbuncles, chapped hands and
chilblains. In cuts, burns, scalds and
bruises, it allays pain and is healing.
25c and 50c a jar.?Advertisement.

Efficiency
V

INCREASE the profits
* of your business by
aiding your skUled help-
ers to make the best use
of their time. Use the
proper blanks, blank
books, stationery and ad-
vertising matter. Get the
right kind of designing,
engraving, printing and
binding at the right prices
from

The Telegraph
Printing Co.

L^J,

DON'T HISS WITH
MUSTARD PLASTERS!

Musterolf Wiirlm I'.hnut. Quicker ami
\\ Itliout tin' Blister

There's no sense in mixing up a.
mess of mustard. Hour iiml watet» xvhen
you can so easily relieve pain, sore-
ness or stiffness with a little clean,
white MI'STKKoLE.

MI'STEROLHJ is made of pure oil of
mustard anil other helpful Ingredients,
combined in the form ot a'pleasant
white ointment. II takes the place of
the out-of-date mustard plaster, and
will not blister.

AtUSTEROLE gives prompt rellof
from Soro Throat, Bronchitis, Tonsil-
ilis. Croup, Stiff N.\ok,-Asthma, Neu-
ralgia. Headache, Co-igostion, Pleurisy,
Rheumatism, Lumbnyo, Pains and
Aches of the Back or Joints. Sprains,
Sore Aluscles, Bruises, Chilblains,
Frostod Feot, Colds of the Chest (It
ofteh prevents Pneumonia^.

At your druggist's. In 25c and 500
Jars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MCB-
- Refuse Imitations pet
what you ask for. The Musterole
Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

nmf
I After
| Easter
SPECIALS

I For
I Friday and
| Saturday

Prices quoted here mean first
(liiality merchandise and best of
all a bis; Having in money. Don't,
fall to get y share of the special

N bargains.

Men's 250 111/
Police Sua- I I '/.(*

Ipemlers
* */Z*'

25c Ladies' White <

Aprons. Friday I I
and Saturday

59c and f>9o *Tf C
Ladies' Dressing /.Sp
Sacques

-»

Ladles' 9Se Girdle Belts. Ro-
man stripes and yj jT|
black. Friday 4rfC
and Saturday Ta/V.

50c Ladles' <r*£
White Kid /jf
Leather Belts

Bovs' New AQ
<? h "ocSuits

Men's Fancy \ \ /
Colored 7c ZL
Hose. Special * £

Special Friday and Saturday,

I after Easter wile. 111/-,
i One lot Ladies' I A I
I Shirtwaists * £

I After Faster sale. Toadies 75c

I
Combinations. HQ
Friday and
Saturday

l,adies' New Gauze Union
Suits. Lace c*r)
trimmed. /
39c value j....

I Ladies' White \u25a0*

Petticoats. Frl- I »§#?
P day and Saturday *a/\»

I Nottingham Lace 9/*I Curtains. Pair. Frl-
I day and Saturday

Ruffled White « q
| Curtains. Friday I X/*
3 and Saturday, pair AW

I Fancy Knotted Fringe a 0
H Couch Covers. Fri- AXp

\u25a0 day and Saturday

Men's Balbrlggan m >\u25a0>p Underwear, per suit.
I Friday and Saturday...

25c Ladies' Patent Leather and
I Kid Belts. <a

\u25a0 Friday and I 11/*
\u25a0 Saturday A

$3.89 Women's New Novelties,

fl Dress Skirts Special, serges and
B plaids with /t» « OA

| ESS,-. «|>1.09
50c I.ace Trimmed Linen

J|j Dresses, Scarfs, aa
I Friday and
I Saturday

Girls' New White
I Dresses, 98c
I value Vr«/\,

B Ladies' New Lace Front Cor-
\u25a0 sets. The /*»« /\A

Each.
G

-.
mak6

: SI.OO
After Easter cut priqp. Toa-

dies' Trimtued Turban and Sai-
lor Hats, $1.60 f*g\
kind. Friday
and Saturday

After Easter Sale. Ladies'
White Princess 4-* mm
Slij>s, always G9c.
Friday and Saturday.... .«\u25a0* vV

After Easter Sale. Ladies'
Deep Embroidery Trimmed
Brassieres, .a a

I
worth 50c. Fri- I fig*
day and Saturday

Men's SI.OO Silk Stripe Dress
Shirts. All
sizes. Friday /
and Saturday ? VV

Infants' and small Children's
white, all wool Sweaters, /*g\
$1.25 kind. Friday
and Saturday

SMITH'S
I 412 Market Street I

?y

Try Telegraph Want Ads

THURSDAY EVENING, 'APRIL 8, 101? 7


